CHECK THAT THERE IS AT LEAST TWO WEEKS UNTIL YOUR EVENT DATE
We’re pleased to announce that Greggs will be supporting Clean Up Scotland participants again this year. If you have
registered an event with us for April or May (which you can do here if you have not done this yet:
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/local-environmental-quality/clean-up-scotland/get-involved/organise-aclean-up/) you are eligible to request some delicious Greggs treats to reward your volunteers.
How do I order my Greggs treats?
1. Check that there is at least two weeks until your event date
We need at least two weeks to make sure we can coordinate the treats being available at your local shop. Once we
have passed the orders to Greggs, they plan in the time to bake the treats at a central location, before they are
delivered to your nominated shop, ready for you to collect locally. If it is less than two weeks to your event, we
unfortunately will not be able to provide you with Greggs treats due to this processing time.
The last date orders can be accepted is 12th May.
2. Find your local shop
Use the Shop Finder to find out where you can collect locally https://www.greggs.co.uk/
If there is no shop local to you, we are unfortunately unable to provide you with Greggs treats.







3. Email cleanup@keepscotlandbeautiful.org with:
Your name (if someone else will be collecting on your behalf, please let us know their name too)
Phone number (we will share your email address and phone number with Greggs as they will email you directly
about the order)
Date of event
Number of participants
Nearest Greggs shop (please include address given on shop finder)

What happens next?
Keep planning your Clean Up as normal and we will work with Greggs to get the right number of treats baked and
delivered to your local shop. Greggs will email you directly just before the event to let you know the treats are ready
for you to collect.
Shops will not be able to change the number of treats that they give you on the day, as they can only give you the
package that is sent to them from the central bakery. If any details change, particularly if you will not be collecting
your order, let us know as soon as possible by emailing cleanup@keepscotlandbeautiful.org or by speaking to one of
the Community Projects team on 01786 471 333.
Finally, collect your treats, enjoy your Clean Up event and share photos of volunteers enjoying their treats with us!

